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July 2018
July Screenings
I AM NOT YOUR NEGRO
USA - 2016

Documentary 93m M

Writer, James Baldwin tells the story of race in modern America with his unfinished
novel, Remember This House. An artistic and daring political statement by Haitianborn film-maker Raoul Peck who spent 10 years on this project.
Warburton: Tues 10 July 7.30pm

Healesville: Tues 17 July 7.30pm.

Watch the trailer. Read the reviews
July Screenings
AGUIRRE, THE WRATH OF GOD
Warburton: Tues 14 August 7.30pm Healesville: Tues 21 August 7.30pm

Fritz’s Poem: Women On The Sixth Floor

Yarra Ranges Film Society

12-6-2018

We were told., it was a historic day
when on the world-stage this charade did play
Back home played something to adore
The movie “the women on the 6th floor”.
It was so real as it all played out
amongst people you never heard about.
There was drama and excitement, despair and hope
as with reality everyone had to cope.
There were serious and comical situations
brought on by hardship and infatuation.
I found it engaging and an utter delight
Thanks Fritz
Starbox Ratings
Here are the results for our June screening of The Women on The Sixth Floor. The

combined rating was 4.3

Warburton:
5 stars: 24 votes
4 stars: 24 votes
3 stars: 7 votes
2 stars: 2 votes
1 star: 0 votes
Average = 4.2
Attendance = 58

Healesville:
5 Stars: 25 votes
4 Stars: 42 votes
3 Stars: 2 votes
2 Stars: 1 votes
1 Stars: 0 vote
Average = 3.3
Attendance = 80

The recent Film Festival was a great success even though the weather was amazing,
with rain, hail, strong winds and freezing cold conditions. It didn’t seem to keep
people away!
Special thanks must go to the Volunteers who did a wonderful job taking tickets,
raffle ticket sales and gathering Starbox votes after each film. Welcoming people is
a big part of a successful weekend and all Society members are so good at this.
Thank you for all this as a Festival cannot run without your valuable help. We had a
lot to be proud of during this weekend. Thank you!!
The local community was involved again by offering lunches and each of the five
cafes did a great job in delivering yummy meals in such a narrow time frame.
The Arts Centre staff over the whole 3 days were professional, helpful, supportive
and friendly in every way and special thanks to them for all they did.
We look forward to the remainder of the year with an interesting selection of films to
view, discussions to be had and friendships enjoyed.
Sally Ahern

Warburton film festival
It was a dark, wet stormy night,
But in Warby things turned out alright.
The nasty weather soon was gone
and the festival of films was on:
Tradition and appreciation
of classy films plus celebration
of achievements and community.
It does not get any better – see!
Great entertainment does the trick,
The film society gets my tick.
Thanks Fritz

This year’s Golden Shorts Award winner IRONY by Radheya Jegatheva was an absolute stand-out.

Yarra Ranges Film Society
Membership Information: Benefits, costs and methods of payment
Membership rates 2018
Annual Membership $60 (full) $55 (concession) $30 (Youth under 25)
Full and concession memberships taken from May will be at a pro-rata rate. New members
joining for the July screening will pay $40 (full), $35 (concession) and $25 (youth).The cost
will then drop by $5 per month until the minimum 3 month membership period is reached
in October. Youth pro rata rates commence in July.
Full
July
August
Sept
Oct

$40
$35
$30
$25

Concession

Youth

$35
$30
$25
$20

$25
$20
$15
$10

Payment Methods
Come to the July film and join as a member. You can pay at this screening with
cash.

You can also join using our online booking system anytime or at the Memo and Art
Centre Warburton during office hours.
Membership cards and Lanyards will be issued to new members at the following month’s
screening.
Your annual membership includes
Attendance at all 11 films (at either Warburton or Healesville)
Discount prices at all other films shown at both venues.
One free Visitor guest pass, for screenings February - November
Monthly newsletter
Supper after each monthly screening ($2 donation)
Christmas dinner at the December screening (small charge for participants)
Free loan of DVD's from the Film Society library

